
holdings, such as the potterJosiahWedgwood's 1783 pamphlet urging his

skjlled workforce not to be attempted abroad by French manufacturers. I have

also had the privilege of access to the library of the Reform Club where

Simon Blundell, the librarian, was helpful as always.

On the subject of early railways, and the life of WilliamJames the railway

promoter, I am indebted to Miles Macnair who corrected rny chapter and

put me right on a number of significant points. His biography ofJames is to

be published in late 2007 by the Railway & Canal Historical Society. In search

of information onJohn Holker, the greatest industrial spy of the eighteenth

century, I had the help of Michael Hindley who scoured the libraries of

Lancashire for the scant details there are of this Jacobite rebel, who was

branded a traitor in England and a hero in France. Brian Stewart in Canada

made some helpful suggestions on the Postscript.

At Atlantic Books I would like to thank Toby Mundy and Angus

MacKinnon for suggesting the subject of this book to me and for the kind

attention paid to it by Angus, Sarah Norman and Louisa Joyner. At Peters,

Fraser and Dunlop I would like to thank CharlesWalker andLydia Lewis for

looking after my interests, as always.

GavinWeightman

Highbury

May 2007
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In a photograph taken at (Jniversiry College London, in 1863, the five young

men look like a modern pop group with their dark suits and oddly cropped

hair - aJapanese imitation of the Beatles perhaps.They were, in fact, young

revolutionaries, brave-hearted stowaways to London, who were to become

powerful and famous in their own country a few years later' In Japan they

became known as the Choshu Five, after the clan to which they all belonged,

and were celebrated for the part they played in modernizing their country

and transforming it into an industrial power.

The Choshu Five had leftJapan illegally and risked their lives to discover

the secrets of the success ofWestern nations.Their rulers, the Shogunate, had

effectively sealed Japan off from foreign influences for more than two

centuries, tolerating only a few trading posts such as that at Nagasaki in the

south.Though in its art and cultureJapan was highly sophisticated, the country

had remained almost medieval in its economy and industry. In effect, its rulers

had abdicated from the modern world and had been able to ignore it until

ships were sighted off its coast belching black smoke and moving without

sails.When engaged in battle, these dragon-like invaders possessed a firepower

that no Japanese battery could match, and when their crews were finally

allowed to land, they displayed strange engines which could pull entire

carriages of people along a sort of track, and also a device which produced
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astonishing, almost instant portrbits. So the five young samurai had set out to

discover how the sort of sociery which produced such technological marvels

rnight be established inJapan.

It was in the late 1860s that reformers such as the Choshu Five overthrew

the old order, reinstated tlrc fifteen-year-old Emperor and ushered in the Meiji

(Enliglrtened Rule) era which began with a crash course in industrialism.T'his

was so spcctacularly successful thatJapan was able to inflict a humrliating defeat

on Russia in 1904, dcstroying a large part of theTsar's navy.As the lincs of

battle were drawn up in Er-rrope in the summer of 1,914,Japan took the side

of thc British, wl'rose English and Scots engineers ancl merchants had taught

them in a few years the technological and administrative skills that had been

forgcd ovcr the previous century during the most remarkable periocl of

practical inventivcness in world history.

The first'Industrial Revolution'had taken shape in Britain a mere hundred

years before the Japanese were confronted with its consequences. Nobody

had planned this revolution: thc rise of the machine age and the mill in a

new kind of town - one in which the smoking factory chimney dwarfed the

church steeple - had conre about in an explosion of innovation, the origins

of which remain a rnatter of historical dispute.What it tneant in Britain,

howevcr, was the rapid rise of towns such as Liverpool and Manchester,

whose populations soared from the 1760s onwards.There was simultaneously

a nationwide population explosion as birth rates rose. and death rates

gradually fell. Britain became reliant on coal for its heating and to fuel its

steam engines. In the countrysidc, if there was coal underground, mining was

nruch morc profitable than farming. Digging coal and iron ore and other

rnetals fbr industry cmploycd a rising proportion of the nation's workforce.

The nation became less rural and more urban as the number ofjobs rose in

factories and workshops, taking families away from the land. Steam-powered

mechanization produced unprecedented wealth as well as new kinds of

hardship. But there was no stopping the advance of industrialism once it had

begr-rn.

It took sorne half a century for the new industrial forces to change the

fabric of British society significantly, and for that reason there are those who
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still argue that the use of the term'revolution'is misleading, if not downright

wron€1. It seerns a Frenchrnan first coined thc sobriquet'industri:Li revolution'

in the 1820s as a kind of counterpart to the earlier, political and non-industrial

French Revolution.The term gained currency in the nincteenth century but

it was not until 1884 that it becarne widely used, inspired by thc publication,

after lris death at the age of thirry ofArnoldToynbee's ltcturcs on the lndustrial

Reuohttion.

ForToyr-rbee, the success of Britain in pioneering industrial changc and

ushcring in a new era in wor-ld history was not thc result of rnere n-rcchanical

inventiveness. The essential ingredient was a polit ical culturc which was

receptive to change and - to borrow the eighteenth-centLlry term -

' improvenrent'. Old working practices had to be abandoned, old rights had

to be torn up, new fornrs of f inancing had to be deviscd, ancl the whole

social and economic fabric of a country had to be loosened up if inrrovation

were to take effect. lt was one thing to lcarn how to build a steam railway

- and you could buy the thing lock, stock and barrel with driver and guard

by the 1830s - but it was quite another to know where the rnoney was to

corne from to pay for it, or to decide whose land was going tcl be arlnexed

for the line and what the fares would be.These werc issues the Japancse had

to deal with in the 1870s and which other nations, notably France, Gertnany

and Russia, grappled with when they sought to etnulatc Rritaint industrial

successes. For the newly emergcnt lJnitecl States, which gained

independence at precisely that historical turning point when a ncw

industrial society was taking shape, the irrtpulse to innovate and nrake use

of new technologies was much less inhibited than it was in traclition-bound

Europe.

The Industrial Reuolutionarics, therefore, is not just about inventors, nor is it

a catalogue of the kind of machiires that drove thc novclist Charles Dickens

to distraction at the time of the Great Exhibition in London'.s Hyde Park in

1 851 . Lay readers of this book, whose rninds numb at the metrtion of pistons

and air pressure, will sympathize with Dickens, who escaped Lotrdon filr most

of the Exhibit ion summer, renting out his hotrse in Tavistock Square ancl

hiding away at Broadstairs on the Kent coast. Frorn there he wrote:
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I find I am'used up'by the bxhibition. I don't say'rhere is nothing

in it'- there's too much. I have only been twice; so many things

bewildered me. I have a natural horror of sights, and the fusion of

so many sights in one has not decreased it. I am not sure that I have

seen anything but the fountain and perhaps the Amazon. It is a

dreadful thing to be obliged to be false, but when anyone says,'Have

you seen?' I say,'Yes,'because if I don't, I know he'll explain it, and

I can't bear that.l

A certain amount of technical explanation is necessary in this book, but

it is not intended as a guide to the functioning of any kind of'engine'and

ir is written in the firm belief that you do not have to know how to build a

motor car to be able to say something interesting about the uses to which it

has been put and its impact on society at large. In fact, it is argued here that

the over-emphasis on the mechanical inventiveness of the British in forging

the first Industrial Revolution is extremely misleading. Promoters of railways

such as the land surveyor'W'illiamJames were, for example,just as irnportant

to their establishment as the men - the Stephensons, say, or the Hackworths

- who built them. Plagiarism was, in any case, rife in the early years of

industrialism and it is almost invariably impossible to say with any certainry

who first invented what. It is nuch easier, in fact, to knock a few tenacious

myths on the head, such as the sti l l-repeated nonsense that the dour and

sickly ScotJames-Watt'invented'the stean engine after watching the lid rise

on a boiling kettle.

Many of the characters whose lives and achievements are recalled in this

study of the spread of industrialism after the mid-eighteenth century are not

well known at all today, rhough some enjoyed celebriry in their own lifetirne.

John Holker, the Catholic rebel from Lancashire, who escaped both London's

Newgate prison and almost certain execution, was much better known in

France, where he made a career of stealing the secrets of English texti le

machinery and enticing workmen to his factory in Rouen. Industrial

espionage was common in the eighteenth century and was partly responsible

for planting the seeds of British industrialism in Europe and North America.
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Some industrialists, however, were so confident of the superioriry of their

workmanship that they had no quahns about setting up factories abroad, as

did John'Iron Mad'Wilkinson, replicating his cannon- and pipe-nraking

manufactory in the Loire.

The United States, in particular, benefited from the time of its eventual

independence in L783 from an influx of skilled artisans, mostly from Britain

but some also frorn France and Germany, who founded the earliest industries

there. American industrialization was the more remarkable in its first fifty

years because the country had virtually no coal-mining industry and relied

for fuel on the abundance of timber in its forests. Its canals and early railways

were all laid out with the help and advice of British engineers and its first

locomotives were shipped across the Atlantic. Like pilgrims visit ing an

industrial Mecca, ambitious young Americans then embarked for Britain to

school themselves in the arts of surveying and engineering: men such as

Horatio Allen, who was the first man in the United States to drive a steam

locomotive on native soil. However, it was not always a one-way traffic.The

adventurous American Robert Fulton, who visited Europe first as a painter,

was bitten by the inventive bug and, having failed to convince either

Napoleon or the British Admiralty of the effectiveness of his torpedoes and

submarines, returned home to inaugurate the world's f irst passenger

steamboat service in 1807. His first steamers, with British engines, ran on the

Hudson but the riverboat was soon the symbol ofAmerica's first industrial

boom, carrying bales of cotton on the Mississippi and the other rivers of the

southern'slave' states.

Another very prolific American inventor was Jacob Perkins, an engraver

and steam enthusiast who packed up his tools, gathered a few workmen

around him and in 18i8 sailed for London in the hope of winning the

competit ion to print forge-proof banknotes for the Bank of England. He

failed in that ambition but stayed on in London for the rest of his life: his

firm printed the very first Penny Black postage stamps, which were issued

in 1840. and on one occasion Perkins himself demonstrated what was

in effect a steam-powered machine-gun to the astonished l)uke of

Wellington.
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The nation which seemed destined to under-achieve in the firsr cenrury

or so of the spread of industrialism was Britainh most formidable rival, France.

It would be wrong to blame the backwardness of French technology entirely

on the Revolution and the guillotine, but that gruesome machine was

certainly used to behead many leading scientists and intellectuals. It also drove

into exile one of the most brilliant engineers and inventors of his generation,

Marc Isambard Brunel, who fled to America before settling in Britain with

his English wife Sophia Kingdom.It was their son,Isambard Kingdom Brunel,

who became an engineering superstar of theVictorian era, but it is his father

who features in this book as he was more the true innovator.The Du Pont

family also fled the guillotine and founded in the United States a gunpowder

factory with know-how brought from France, much of it in fact developed

by the great chemistAntoine Lavoisier, who was beheaded in theTerror.Today,

Dupont (this is the Americanized spelling of the name) is one of the world's

giant chemical companies.

What post-Revolutionary France was good at was theoretical science and

its famous chemists such as Gay-Lussac taught many aspiring Germans and

someAmericans the rudiments of chemical experimentation and analysis.

British engineers, however, remained much superior in the practical

application of technology and were so far in advance of the French that, in

the 1840s, they built that country's first significant railway line berween Paris

and Rouen, one which was extended to Le Flavre. In fact, the British built

railways all around the world in the mid-nineteenth century with contractors

such as Thomas Brassey and William Mackenzie often taking with them a

veritable army of 'navvies' who excavated the cuttings and raised the

embankments for thousands of miles of line.

Indeed, it is quite remarkable in retrospect the degree to which British

expertise was called upon around the world by any individual or any nation

which coveted the wealth and power that industrial production generated.

Almost everyone of any significance spent sonle time in Britain, if only to

soak up the atmosphere of the first industrial nation or in an effort to sell

some innovation.The German chemistJustus Liebig was lionized in England,

and his star pupil August-Wilhelm von Hofmann was the first teacher of

modern chemistry in London. Though gas and petrol engines were first

devised in France and Germany, brilliant engineers such as Gottlicb Daimler

spent time in England to observe how factories were run.

Yet the most extraordinary example of the wholesale adoption of llritish

expertise is undoubtedly that of the rapid industrialization ofJapan. Once the

old Shogunate was overthrown, with some British assistance, engineers were

invited into the country to teach everything from road- and bridge-building

to the laying down of railway lines and the building of lighthouses.'Whereas

the Russians, who had for more than a century relied on thc importation of

foreign expertise, failed to learn much from it, the Japanese were intent on

creating their own manufacturing industry from the start.There are Scottish

heroes in Japan who are barely known in their own homeland, men such as

John Blake Glover, the merchant who helped the Choshu Five escape to

Ilritain, or Richard Brunton, who builtJapant {irst lighthouses.TheJapanese

also recognized the importance of education, bringing in the many academics

and teachers who founded their universities.The inevitable result, when the

rival imperial ambitions of Russia andJapan brought them into conflict, was

the near-total annihilation of the Russian fleet at the battle ofTsushirna in

1905.As early as 1863, when they were bombarded by Britisli gunboats, the

Japanese had learned the lesson that industrialism equals military rnight and

that, if they refused to modernize, they ran the risk of becoming a nlere colony

of a great power.

Choosing the cast for a book such as this has inevitably involved sorne

arbitrary selection: tens of thousands of significant individuals were involved

in the creation and spread of industrial societies in eighteenth-century Britain

up to the outbreak of the First'WorldWar.The narrative stops in 1914,for to

take it any further into the fwenticth century would be too cutnbersome and,

anyway, all the essentials are by then in place: petrol as wcll as steam engines,

electronic cornmunications including wireless, electric l ight and electric

motors, iron ships and heavier-than-air flying rnachines.As thc fir:st industrial

nation, Britain had by then already lost ground to the United States and

Germany, and a familiar pattern had ernerged as the built-in obsolescence of

all technologies was revealed.
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At one time there was an assumftion that the forces of industrialisrn were

such that all nations were bound in the end to succumb, and that the whole

world would.live in great cities, its workforce nailed to production lines, while

farmingand food production would everywhere become higtrly mechanized,

requiring only a handful of workers in a depopulated countryside. In the

1960s, economists imagined that by studying the rise of industrial sociery in

Britain and Europe they could predict where it would move next.There was

a belief that rnany countries, in particular the newly independent African

nations, were on the verge of industrial take-off'.All nations moving towards

an industrial form of society would go thlough'stages of growth'which were

themselves predictable. The realiry has turned out to be very different:

technological innovation and the creation of a new kind of global economy

have confounded the crystal-gazing of the economists'

The study of industrial change is full ofparadoxes.There was a time when

the wealthiest countries were the leading manufacturers, but now the most

prosperous nations do not present an industrial image at all:most of their

factories have been closed down and the work farmed out to much poorer

countries where the wages are lower. There are countries which never

developed any industries and have no factories to speak ofyet are immensely

wealthy because they own oil reserves.And then there is the enduring paradox

of a machine such as the primitive cotton gin - a labour-saving device which

vastly increased the demand for labour and helped perpetuate slavery in the

American South.

There is no easy answer to the question ofwhy industrialism has become

established in some countries and not in others, or why, for example, in

Europe it is more associated with the northern regions than with the

southern. In the past, it was a popular notion that the countries which seemed

to lag behind did so because of some failing of national character, a criticism

often made of Italy and Spain. certainly, even today, there are serious and

knowledgeable commentators who regard certain cultures as resistant to

industrialism and modernism, or lacking in some'essential'component such

as free speech or widespread education: they ask, for example' whether an

orthodox Muslim nation could embrace industrialism. It is not the purpose
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ofthisbooktotrytoanswersuchquest ions,al thor-rghsomeexplanat ionsare

touched upon ln accounts of the industrial development of Europe' The

Intlustrial Reuolutionailes tells a diflbrent story - that of the extraordinary

spreacl of industrialisnr fror-n the rniddle of the eighteenth century up until

the beginning of the twentieth'
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CHAPTER ONE

SPNES

"  " . . "* !  *r{  c :14aeiw, - . .

There were spies everywhere in eighteenth-century Britain.Though they

disguised themselves in a variety of ways, they all had one ambition - to

unearth the secrets of Britain's indr"rstrial success. They came from many

different European countries, frorn Russia, Denmark, Sweden and Prussia, but

the most eager of the spies were frorn Britain's greatest rival, France. Many

were very erudite rnen who posed as disinterested tourists, compiling reports

which they presented as purely acadernic treaties. Others posed as workmen

in the hope of getting close to some fiendishly clever piece of machinery.And

wherever the spies failed to gain entry, they were often reduced to lurking

around local inns, hoping to engage knowledgeable workmen in conversation

and induce them to cross the Channel for some splendid reward.

It was already evident to the French and other Europeans that Britain was

gaining an industrial lead in the first half of the eighteenth century.There was,

for example, the newly acquired technique of smelting iron with purified coal

or 'coke' instead of charcoal, a fuel which was becoming prohibit ively

expensive.There were processes for the preparation of raw wool which were

trade secrets and much sought after, as were some of the arcane skil ls of

watchmakers. In the absence of ar.ry really reliable textbooks orjournals which

nright disseminate infornration on how things were done, the most effective

way to steal an iunovation was sirnply to bribe a skilled workmarr to leave his

enrployer. Indeed, ln 1719 the tsritish government had passed a law forbidding

craftsrnen to ernigrate to France or any other rival country atrd put a penalty

on attenlpted enticement.At that time the chief corlcern was the loss of iron

founders and watchmakers. l3ut after the nlid-centtlry it was the astonishing

dcveloprnents in textileslvhich were the chief target of foreign spics and the

subject of protcctionist legislation outlawing the expor:t of tools and

nrachinery as well as skilled men. It was in this trade that thc English turncoat,

John Holker, the ruaster of all French spies, began an extraordin:lry career

which spanned half a century of rapid inuovation.

The invention of machines for preparing and spinning raw cottou into a

strong, evcn yarn was exclusive to a few pioneers in England, sonrc of wholll

grew rich in just a few years.They built thc first spinning nrills which were

worked night and day by childrerr and wornen on thirteett-hour shifts. Much

of the cotton thread was turned by hand-loom weavers into cheap and

colourful cotton cloth which was sold around the world. Millions of nriles of

thread was exported to countries that had not learned the secrets oFhow to

n-rake rnachinery that would prodtrce yarn of such qualiry so cheaply.The {irst

of the revolutionary cotton-spinning rnills was built in 1771in thc l)crbyshire

countryside on the River Der-went, the flow of which provided its power: it

was not until a few years later that steam engines were deviscd which cor.rld

drive spinning or other nrachinery.

Crornford Mill, as it was nanred, was the work of two lllelt: Il.ichard

Arkwright, a forrner barber-surgeon and wig-maker, and Jedediah Strutt, a

Nottingham manttfacturer of stockings and inventor of an ingeniotts'frarne'

for the machine-knitting of ribbed stockings.The novelty of Cromlbrd Mill

and the great secret the stone building kept hidden was the'rvater fratne', a

complex piece of mostly wooden machinery, a confusing uass of cogs and

pulleys and subtle devices wliich could turn ninery-one spindles at a go - the

equivalent of nearly a hundred cottagers sitting on their porches with a single-

bobbin spinning wheel. Cotton thread produced on spinning wheels or

spinningjennies was not generally sttong enough to be used as the warp as

well as the weft of cloth. which meant that it had to be interwoven with linen
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or wool yarn. Flowever, the spindles of the Arkwright water frame turned out
a high-qualiry yarn which could be used for both warp and weft so that cloth
coulcl be w()ven which was 100 per cent cotton.

In thc last'quarter of the eighteenth cenrury and for long after, the spinning
of thread ancl thc making of cloth was the single most irnportant inclustry in
Britain ancl nruch of Europe. By tradition, home-grown sheep's wool was the
basic raw material, along with linen, which is made from the pounded stalks
of blue-flower-ed flax.The very finest cloth was macle of silk which carne from
china or was prodr-rced in some regions of Italy and France where the
planting of nrulbcrry trees, olr which silk worms feed, was successful. cotton,

€irown in Egypt or India, could not be raised in the temperate climate of
rrortlrern Europe and was, until the lTTos,relatively unimportant.A speciality
of one part of Lancashire, cottorl yarn was generally woven with wool or linen
thread to produce a variety of cloths.

For hu'clreds of years, colourful, l ightweight a'd washable pure cotton
clotl'r had been produccd in India and was sold on a world marker into which
Europeans entered in the sixtcenth and seventeenth centuries. The Ilr it ish
East Inclia company, for,rnded in 1600, for many years picked up Indian cotron
cloth at the Malabar coastal town of Calicut and traded it in Indonesia for
spices.Towards the end of the seventeenth century the company, seeking new
ways of making nroney, brought back to England solne cargoes of colourful
Indian cottoll cloth. It was a sensation, not only in England but throughout
Europe. when it was washed, the dyes did not run, though how this was
achieved nobody outside lndia knew.As the East Indiarnen returned frorn the
Thames to the Malabar coast, they carried instructions as to which kinds of
patterrl rnight be popular in England.

But the East India conpany was soon in trouble, accused of unpatriotic
profiteering. In the woollen-weaving and silk-producing districts of England,
cottoll became a dirry word. In France and other European countries too, the
threat that these wonderful Inclian goods presented to the established textile
industries br:ought a swift reaction.-women seen wearing cotton gowns were
attacked in the Spitalfields district of London in what became known as rhe
'calico riots'- calico being rhe ternl for all cotton goods derived from the

entrepot of Calicut. The sell ing and wearing of pure cotton goods was

outlawed to protect indigenous industries. In l3ritain the ban lastccl from 1721

untll 1776, thouglr many ingenious ways were founcl to get arour"rd it. Sinillar

bans were irnposed in Europe.

The populariry of cotton was established, l"rowevcr, ancl while Ih'itish clyers

puzzled over the secrets of the fast colours of Inclian cottclns, ochcrs sct out

to discover how the yar:n could be pr<lducecl in grelter cltrantities and luore

cheaply.There were a nunrber of false starts in the 1740s with rnachiues that

coulcl spin colton but for one reasoll or another were not srtcccssful. [t w:rs

in the 1760s, although it is inrpossible to say exactly when, that the first

'spinning jennies' appeared. J'he invention is generally attributcd to a

Lancashire textile worker called Jan-res Hargreaves, who fashioued the first

prototype with a penknife. It was a snrall machine which coulcl revolve rlp to

nine bobbins at a tirne with the turn of a single wheel which was workcd by

hand.There was a certain larack to it as a tension haci to be kept in the tlrreads,

but it could be operated by a child ancl cor-rlcl fit into the roorns of a cottage.

Revolutionary though it was, reproductions basecl on the original pxterrt

application show a piece of machinery that looks prinrit ive, if rrot decicledly

rnedieval.

Flargreaves was allegedly driven out of Lancashire ancl devclopccl his jennies

in Nottingharn.The new tnachines werc quickly copied and soon there werc

hundreds and then thousairds at work. Not long after, I\ ichard Arkwright

arrived in Nottingham with his plans for a spinning machine that could be

drivetr by'gin' (an abbreviation of'engine') horses or a waterwheel.Arkwright

had no backgrouncl in textiles and appears to havc consulted :r clock-maker

about the rnechanisrls he needed, and he found a ready and skilled partner

ir-r Jedediah Strutt. Once their Cromford Mill began to whin:, it drew fi-onr

other parts of the country, and from all over Europe, fascinated visitors, many

of whom were quite obviously industrial spics.

If you glance at a diagrarn of the first ofArkwright's watcr franres, it is

immediately apparent that copying it would be no casy task.There were those

who bribed workmen to allow thenr a glinrpse of spinning nracl.rines ancl

other Brit ish technological novelties and attempted to fathorn how they
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sonleolle who hacl spent time in the Mill and ntight be enticed abroad with

the prospect of higher wages and a more comfortable life.Any workman who

accepted such offcrs was taking a considerable risk, for under English law any

possessions they left at home coulcl be confiscated and they faced jail if they

wanted to return.

The threats did not, however, do much to inhibit thc efforts ofJohn Holker,

who was successful in enticing large numbers of English artisans to work in

France. Holker was born in 1719 in Stretlord near Manchester, the son of a

blacksrnith who died whenJohn was in his infancy.When he was in his early

twenties, Holker worked in the Manchester texti lc trade as an apprcntice

calenderer, a skilled job in which cloth was prcssed betwcen rollers to rnake

it smooth. He went into partnership with a man called Peter Moss, who had

nroney, and by 1745 ttrcy owned a thriving business. It was in that year that

the fbrccs supporting the claims of the 'Young Prctender' ro the English

throne, Bonnie Prince Charlie, reachecl Lancashire. Both Holker and Moss

were Catholic and joined a rapidly assenrbled Manchester Reginrent under

Colonel Townley to fight for the Pretender in the r-rprising known for ever

after as the'45.It was a mad venturc which was quickly and brutally crushed,

the decisive victory going to the Duke of Cunberland at Culloden. Moss and

Holker were taken prisoner at Carlisle in Cumberland and, along with other

o{ficers and men involved in the rebellion, were sent to London'.s Newgate

prison to await trial.

Newgate was a grint fortress in the ntid-eighteenth century but run on

commercial lines. Prisoners could pay for privileges and Peter Moss managed

to bribe their jailer to sell them rope and tools to bore a hole in the prison

wall. F{olker was a big man and aftcr Moss had eased through he became stuck

and his friend had to go back to widen the gap. According to Holker, who

would regale his French friends with the story marry years later, they lowered

themselves on knotted sheets to a roof which enabled them to leap across on

to a merchant's house adjoining the prison. Holker missed a jump and landed

in a barrel of water, but was still able to rnake his escape. One version of the

story has Holker hidden for six weeks by a London wolnan with a

grccngrocer's stall before he got away to Hollancl and on to Paris, which he

reached in 1746.

In France, Holker joined a regiment of Scottish infantry fighting in Flanders

and, by his own account, once again risked his neck by accompanyir.rg Bonnie

Prince Charlie on a secret mission to England in 1750.The following year,

he founcl himself a home in l\ouen, Norrnandy, where there was an

established hornespun textile industry in which he took a professional interest.

He went into partnership with two French associates, rnaking velvct, but still

in 1753 appears to have had a desire to return to England. Petcr Moss's

daughter had married into the prominent Gartside farnily and thror,rgh them

Holker asked if he might be pardoned for his treachcrousJacobite activities.

Either he was refused this amnesty, or he received no reply,for in 1754 he

accepted an offer to set up a texti le works in Roueu.This was bcforc the

invention of the spinning jenrry or tltc water fi-anre, but in England at the time

there were machines for preparing raw wool or cotton for spirrning, and

Holkcr persuaded the French lnspector of Clotl-rs at Rouen that it would be

worth importing some Lancastrian expertise. He was introduceci to the head

of the French Burrcau of Comtnerce, Daniel Charles Trudainc, creator of the

postal systern and the bridges and roads clepartrlrent, who was convinced of

Holkerh abilities and knowlcdge.

Trudair-re quickly found the money (rbout d350) to pay for Holkcr to

return to England in disguise so that he could slloop around Manchester and

other Lancashire towns. Holker's nrother was still alive and helpccl hinl find

samples of cloth and key workers with knowledge of particular prt>cesses. He

workcd fiantically for three nronths, dispatching workers to be grceted by his

wife at a telnporary reception centre ancl then sent on to ll.ouerr. In a short

time a textile business with royal patronage was cstablished in Saint-Sevcr on

the outskirts of the town. [Jnder l lolkcr'.s direction, thet:e was a tcatn of

English workmen inclucling carpenters, joiners, calcndercrs and others. In

Octobcr 1754, out of a total of eiglrry-six artisans at Saint-Sevcr, there were

twenty English skil led workers and over the next fbw ycars tlrey bccarne

influential in devcloping machinery for preparing and spinning cotton, not

only thcre but in other parts of Fratrce as well.
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UnderTrudaine'.s patronage Hcilker flourished, earning a large salary and

alnrost certainly prospering nrore than he rnight have done as a manufacturer

back in Lanc.ashire.That his main dury was as a spy is made clear in a letter in

Trudainek fi les: 'If one proposes to bring to Frauce foreign skil ls, and

principally those of England, where industry has rnade more progress than

anywhere else, one can first use Sieur Holker to set Lrp and maintain a secret

correspondence with England to get thence surely and quickly all the models

of machines and the sarnples and tools one needs.'Holker hinmelf appears to

have experienced little dilficulty in bypassing the English customs of{icers,

fivouring the ovcrcrowded port of London for transporting skilled artisans

rrnd machines to France. He chose ships sailing from the Thames to llotterdarn

to allay any suspicion that cargoes were heading to Rouen.All the latest pieces

of equiprnent - the spinning jennies from the 1760s onwards and the water

ftanres and mules, which were hybrids of the jenny and water frame, fiicrn the

1770s - were shipped across to France illegally.

Some spies were caught. Charles Albert, a native of Strasburg, came to

England in 1791 as the agent for aToulouse firm which had cotton mills.

While trying to recruit skilled workers, including a man callecl Geoffrey

Sclroles, he was arrested. He was tried in I792 at LancasrerAssizes, where he

was convicted, fined d500 and sentenced to one year in jail.Albert was unable

to pay the fine and spent five years in Lancaster prison before returning to

France where, undaunted, he set up his own spinning mill rvith the help of

expatriate English artisans. He never looked back, establishing himself in Paris

as a manufactnrer of textile machines for which he was awarded a gold medal

at t l 're Paris Industrial Exhibit ion of 1806. Albert then rnoved into the

manufacture of stearn engines, for which he and his partner won mol-e medals.

Neverthelcss, he ended his career simply buying in foreign inventions frorn

England andAmerica before his eventual retirement to Strasburg.

Holker was never caught, and in time he persuaded the French authorities

that if he were given a high-ranking oflicial position and were well paid, his

conspicuous sLlccess would encoura€;e more British artisans to follow. In April

1755 he was rnade one ofjust seven Inspectors General of Manufactures and

attenrpted to encourage the best in British industrial practice in his adopted
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country,not only in textile manufacture but other areas as well.ilbwards the

end of his life Holker became a distinguished figure, elevated to the French

aristocracy and honoured by the Academy of Sciences. He was visited by thc

American publisheq scholar aud invcntor, Benjamin Franklin, arld was fi-iendly

with Thomas Jefferson, who took over fronr Frarrklin as ambassador to Frallce

in 1784. Holker was anxious to forge a closer relationship with the United

States, but he died in 1786, just three years afterAurerica's victory in itsWar

of Indcpendence fiom Britain^

In the year before Holker died, a piece appe ared in The Daily Uniuatsal

Register,the forerunner of the London T'imes, which stated unecluivocally that

at one stage Holker (his narne was spelt'Haulker') had wantcd to returll to

England and had asked for a pardon. Haulker was then already cstablishecl in

France but, so the piece claimed, oflered to abandon his marrufactory irl

Rouen if the Duke of Newcasde would allow hirn to establish a business again

in England. According to the newspaper report, the Duke responded:'It's all

a mere trick to get a pardon, which he never shall obtain; and he may carry

on what trade he pleases.' So Haulker'reluctantly concluded with the Court

of France and began to fabricate cotton cloth'.

The Duke of Newcastle then realized his mistake and offerecl llolker not

only a pardon but a bribe of d400 if he would abandon his Frcnch flctory.

'His answer,'says the (Jnivcrsal llegister,'was noble, artd docs hiru credit, thor-rgh

us an injury. "All I wanted [said he] was a pardon - this offer is trow too latc,

as sevcral gentlenlen have cmbarked their property with ure, dcpending on

rny honour to ft i l f i l  my agreelnent." From this cause was the cottoll

rnanufacture introduccd into Nornrandy, and frotn that periocl, the Frcnch

have done all in their power to encourage it. Spies have been repeatedly

detected at Manchester and other places with models of the nrachinery.' ln

the opinion of the Llniuersal Registcr, Holker had'entarled tnore ruin and

mischief on this kingdonr rlran perhaps even the loss ofArncrica'.'

Holker was a spy, pure ancl sirnple. But there were rnany clther visitors fiotn

France who did not travel cloak and dagger but were, on the face of it,

honourcd guests. Travellers such as Faujas de Saint-Fond and Monsieur Le

Thrc, and indeed carriageloads of clistinguished Frenchmet), wrrote up their
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observations on the wonders of English industrialism in all apparent

innocencc. On their tours they were bound to take in Cronrford Mill and

nright observe it at night with the spindles whirring under candlelight or- the

fiery hell of Coalbrookdale's iron foundries in the steep-sided gorge of the

Rivcr Severn. Here, indeed, was the world'.s very first iron bridge, opened to

traflic in 1781.Then tllere were the works at Soho just outsidc Birrningham

where Matthew Boulton made what were known in the eighteenth century

as'toys'* buttons and buckles and all manner of metal trinkets. From the

1770s Boulton's factory also manufacturecl the most celebrated stationary

steanr engiues oFthc day designed by the Scot,James Watt .  And any ser ious

tourist was bound to visit Etruria, where Josiah Wbdgwood had his world-

famous pottery which made splendid crockery and tea sets always with an eye

to the latest fashions.

There was a dilemma for the leading industrialists of the day when

confionted with a visitor from abroad. Men like Boulton andWedgwood sold

their wares all over Europe and they did not want to upset potential

cLlstomers. It was always possible, too, ttrat a visitor might want to order some

of their wares or one of their rnachincs and they were not necessarily averse

to selling.And on occasion a foreigner might let slip some really useful piece

of technical information, as happened from time to tirne. Matthew Boulton,

for example, used his French contacts to discover the secret of or moulu

(literally,'ground gold') for gilding and employed at his Soho works some

celebrated engravers, including the Frenchman Jean-Pierre Droz and Conrad

Heinrich I{uchler from Flanders. On the other hand, they could never be

quite sur-e if their guest had an eye to steal their trade secrets, and a decision

had to be taken about how much to show them, or whether to let them in

at all. Quite a few distinguished visitors were disappointed by their arm's-

Iength treatment.

JosiahWedgwood was one who felt seriously threatened by attempts to lure

lris skilled workmen away to France. In 1.783 he published a little pamphlet

he titled AnAddress to theWorkmen in the Pottery on the subject of Enteringinto

Sentice of Foreign Manu;facturers,signing itJosiahWedgwood FRS, Potter to her

Majesty'. Prefacing his pamphlet with the proverb'A rolling stone gathers no

moss','Wedgwood pr-rt forward a telling arglrnlent to the elfect that any of his

workrnen who were enticed abroacl by the ofler of higher wages were bound

to end up poorer than when they left his employ.Wliy could french property

rnasters, for instance, afford to pay thenr at a rate six times highet than the

local wage rates?'Now they certainly cannot be gainers, so long as we are able

to send alnong them a bctter and cheaper commodity than thcy can tttake

themselves: and surely we shall not fincl it difEcult to clo this whilst they give

double the wages that we do."

Inevitably, therefore, the foreign potter would seek to tlse thc Englishnren

to train up French apprentices and, once they had learned the trade, the

English instructors would no longer be necessary and would certainly not

command very high wages. Ip fact, in the long run they would pr:obably be

offered /ess than the locals.'And such low wages would afford but nliserable

subsistence to Englishmert brought up fiom their infancy to better :rnd ttlore

substantial fare than fiogs, heclgehogs and the wild hcrbs of the field.'

It was not necessarily inventivetress that was stolen when a skilled worker

went abroad but his knowledge of industrial technique. Ancl that, in the

eighteenth century, was what the l-]ritish wcre thouglrt to be especially good

at: turning novel ideas into successful comnlercial ventures. Daniel Defoe, in

his A Pl.an o;f the Englkh Contm.erce,had written in 1728 'lt is a kind of Proverb

attending the Character of English Meu, that they are better to inrproue thart to

inuent,better to advance upon the Designs and Plans which other People have

laid clowl thal to form Schenres and Designs of their Own; ancl which is still

more, the Thing seems to be really true itr Fact and the Observatiou very

just  . . . '3As another proverb had i t , 'For a th ing to be perfect  i t  must be

invented in France and worked out in England.'

Within Britain, the theft of techniques and the enticing away of workrnen

from one firm to another was widespread. And it is quite probable that the

celebrated inventors of texti le lnachinery,Janres Ilargrcaves and Richard

Arkwright, were really plagiarists. Conclusive evidence of who invented what

does not exist. Either way, claiming an invention did not guarantee success.

Hargreaves was, in the end, a failure, while Arkwright becarne a very r-ich

man. It is extremely unlikely thatArkwright haci the know-how or technical
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ability to invcnt any conrplex rnachinery. FIe was more in the way of a fixer,

who said what he wanted and got others to solve the problem. In the case of

the water frante, the inventive genius was quite likely a watchrnaker called

John I{ay whorn Arkright had met in his days as a travelling peruke- or wig-

maker. Kay challenged the validiry ofArkwright's patent for the water frame

and won the legal battle, but only long alter Arkwright had already beconre

wealthy and been honoured with a knighthood.

The laws against the export of uren and n.rachines, which were extencled

throughout the eighteenth century and into the nineteenth, wcre the subject

of a parlianrcntary review in 1824.Thor-rgh the Select Committee, which took

evidence fiom a wide range of manufacturers, found that espionage and the

enticenrcnt of workmen abroad was sti l l  r ife, the new enthusiasm for'free

trade'put an end to attempts to stenl the flow of native know-how out of the

country.The committee wondered if it was still true that finding worknren

with special skills was so irnportant in an age wherc the nature of irrventions

had becorne rnuch more complex, the patent laws more rigorously applied

and more information was available in technical publications. Skilled workers

wcre now frce to go abroad without fear of having their luggagc searched for

specialist tools. But the ban on the export of key machinery - the stcam

errgine was a puzzling exception - remained unti-l the 1840s.

In any case, as the French were to discover, transferring industrialisrn in bits

and pieces across the Channel was never just a sirnple matter of enticing

workr-nen away from home. In the age of the stear-n engine, an abundant and

rclativcly cheap supply of coal was needed. Either industry had to be

established on the coalfields or thcre had to bc reasonably priced transport,

which nreant by boat befbre the corning of the railways. Britain had the huge

advantage of rich coalfields lying along tidal rivers linked to each other by

coastl ine. Most of France's coalfields were iu the north while much of its

tcxtile inclustry was on the Rhone in the region of Lyons.That was just orre

fundanrental diflerence between the two corrntries.There were many others

to do with governrnent's attitude to industry - which, for instance, was much

more controll ireg in France than in Britain - as well as the attitude to

rnarrufacturing of the rnoneyed classes.AsArnoldToynbee was to argue in his
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IBSB Lecturcs on the Industrial Reuolution,the key to'take off'was a loosening

of old guild restrictions and other cultural inhibitors of industrial growth'

The key figure, then, rvas perhaps not so much the skil led artisan as the

talented entrepreneur or businessman. Men such as Matthew Boulton and

Josiahwedgwootl cornbined both skills. In a later period thcy r-night well have

considered moving their factorics abroad to tap cheapcr larrd ancl labour or

to expand their br-rsiless. As it was, they were content to sell to fbreign buyers'

Ifowever, there was a contemporary of theirs who seemed to suffer no fear

at all of foreign competition, especially froru the French. So assurcd was he of

lris superioriry that he had no colllpunction ip planting his inclustry on French

soil, and it was not without reason that he becatre kttowtt as'lror-r Mad'

Wilkinson.
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